
Launch of the new Funny Fairy Tales Book
Series
Funny Fairy Tales is introducing the
Snack-Book, in a new series of
humorous popular fairy tales for readers,
for on-the go eBooks.

EDINBURGH, EAST LOTHIAN,
SCHOTLAND, UK, March 13, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Launch of the new
Funny Fairy Tales Book Series
The new Snack-Book format of Ebooks,
by Reut Barak

A long time ago

in a faraway land

there lived a woman

who was allergic to dust. 

A new and inspiring series, Funny Fairy
Tales paints a fresh and humorous
picture of popular fairy tales. Far from the
traditional perception of good and evil,
this series brings a new fun approach,
and in the format of the Snack- Book, a
special eBook that gives readers a
personal experience. 

The first two stories to launch are Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs and
Cinderella.

"Mirror, mirror on the wall, who is the fairest of them all?’  - Funny Fairy Tales 1 tells the story of Snow
White as never told before, with the vicious queen Anagrola, the confused and sarcastic mirror
Shraga, and the most gifted seven men in the history of fairy tales.

The glass shoes that created the best rags-to-riches story in the world?_  - Funny Fairy Tales 2 tells
the story of a new Cinderella, with the mysterious blue fairy godmother Alice, the cunning step-sisters,
and a woman, who for the life of her, just can’t stop cleaning!

Both books are now live now on iBooks at:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.funnyfairytales.org
https://itunes.apple.com/us/author/reut-barak/id1210754673?mt=11 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/author/reut-barak/id1210754673?mt=11 


https://itunes.apple.com/us/author/reut-barak/id1210754673?mt=11 

Let the tale begin!

Reut Barak is a freelance journalist, previously published in National Geographic online. She has an
MBA from the University of Oxford, and has worked and traveled internationally. This is her first book
series. For more information: www.funnyfairytales.org 
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